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Experimental test of the interlayer pairing models for high-Tc superconductivity
using grazing-incidence infrared reflectometry
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From measurements of the far-infrared reflectivity at grazing angles of incidence withp-polarized light we
determined thec-axis Josephson plasma frequencies of the single layer high-Tc cuprates Tl2Ba2CuO6 and
La22xSrxCuO4. We detected a strong plasma resonance at 50 cm21 for La22xSrxCuO4 in excellent agree-
ment with previously published results. For Tl2Ba2CuO6 we were able to determine an upper limit of the
unscreenedc-axis Josephson plasma frequency 100 cm21 or a c-axis penetration depth.15 mm. The small
value ofvJ stands in contrast to recent a prediction based on the interlayer tunneling mechanism of supercon-
ductivity. @S0163-1829~97!00818-7#
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A striking feature of the high-Tc cuprates is the strong
anisotropy of the conductivity. Both the low conductivity
the c direction ~below the Mott limit! and the frequency
dependence~no Drude peak! support the ‘‘confinement’’
hypothesis1 stating that hopping of single electrons betwe
neighboring CuO2 planes is inhibited in the normal state du
to spin-charge separation. As tunneling of pairs of carrier
still allowed, the formation of Cooper pairs results in a ga
of kinetic energy, which stabilizes the superconducting st
Therefore within the Chakravarty-Anderson interlayer mo
the main contribution to the condensation energy (Econd) is
due to the Josephson coupling between adjacent C2
planes. Recently Anderson2 pointed out that, since the Jo
sephson coupling energy is proportional to the plasma
quency of the condensate (vJ), a proportionality should exis
betweenvJ andTc for the cuprates with one CuO2 layer per
unit cell. One of the best compounds for testing the confi
ment hypothesis appears to be Tl2Ba2CuOy at optimal oxy-
gen concentration due to its high value ofTc ~85 K! and the
large separation between CuO2 planes~11.57 Å!. According
to the interlayer tunneling~ILT ! hypothesis2–4

\2vJ
25hEcond

16pde2

a2
, ~1!

whereh represents the fraction of the condensation ene
contributed by the ILT mechanism,4 d is the spacing betwee
adjacent CuO2 planes, anda is the in-plane lattice param
eter. The condensation energy (Econd}Tc

2) can be obtained
directly from the specific heat,5 resulting inEcond580 meV
per unit of CuO2 for Tl 2Ba2CuOy (Tc585 K! and 13meV
for slightly underdoped La22xSrxCuO4 (Tc532 K!. The
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above expression forvJ is radically different from conven-
tional BCS theory, where, adopting a ‘‘dirty-limit’’ scenari
for the c-axis conductivity,vJ

2 follows from the Glover-
Tinkham-Ferrel sum rule6

\2vJ
254p2\snD~0!. ~2!

Using the ILT prediction @Eq. ~1!# we calculate that
vJ'1500 cm21 for Tl 2Ba2CuOy and 530 cm21 for
La22xSrxCuO4 (Tc532 K!. In contrast, using Eq.~2! we
calculatevJ'200 cm21 and 230 cm21 for Tl 2Ba2CuOy
and La22xSrxCuO4, respectively. These values forvJ
should still be complemented with the atomic polarizabiliti
and optical-phonon parameters for each of these compou
to obtain the fullc-axis dielectric function

ec5e`2
vJ
2

v2 1
4p i

v
se1(

j

Sjv j
2

v j
22v~v1 i /t j !

, ~3!

from which follows the position of the screened Josephs
plasma resonance.

Most experimental techniques aimed at measuring thec-
axis penetration depth orvJ require single crystals of suffi
cient thickness~several mm! in thec direction. Lacking large
crystals of Tl2Ba2CuO6 we adopted a different approach
By measuring the intensities ofp-polarized light reflected
from theab surface at a grazing angle of incidence~80°) we
can probe the longitudinal optical modes for the electric-fi
vector along thec axis including thec-axis Josephson
plasmon. In this study we used several flux-grow
Tl 2Ba2CuO6 single crystals from the same batch.7 The typi-
cal size of the crystals is 232 mm in theab plane and 0.1
11 118 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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mm along thec direction. The field-cooled and zero-fiel
cooled dc magnetic susceptibility~inset of Fig. 1! shows a
10-K wide transition with an onset at 90 K. For the dc tran
port measurements four gold contacts were evaporated,
lowed by a mild baking at 250 °C. The arrangement of
four voltage and current contacts was selected for obtain
an accurate value ofrc , but only relative changes ofrab
could be obtained. Bothrc andrab have a linear temperatur
dependence~Fig. 1! as has been reported before for this co
pound by a number of groups.8 The drop in resistivity takes
place between 95 and 85 K. Details about the prepara
and characterization of the Tl2Ba2CuO6 films (Tc 5 80 K!
and of the La22xSrxCuO4 crystals were described in Refs.
and 10, respectively.

For a strongly anisotropic material with a high conduct
ity in the ab plane and a low conductivity along thec axis,
minima are found in the reflectivity

Rp5U Z02Zs
p

Z01Zs
pU2 ~4!

when ReZs
p has a maximum. HereZ0 is the vacuum imped-

ance. The surface impedance forp-polarized light at oblique
incidence is

Zs
p5

Z0
nabcosu

A12
sin2u

ec
~5!

whereu is the angle of incidence with the surface norm
and nab

2 5eab is the ab-plane component of the dielectri
tensor. Thec-axis longitudinal modes appear as sharp re
nances in the surface resistance,11 which is proportional to
the pseudoloss function

L~v!5 Imeif
A12~sin2u/ec!

11uZs
p/Z0u2

5
~12Rp!unabucosu

2~11Rp!
.

~6!

L(v) is roughly the same as thec-axis loss function
Im(21/ec) apart from a weakly frequency-dependent pha
shift f5p/22 arg(nab). The second equality in Eq.~6! can
be used to calculateL(v) from the grazing incidence reflec
tivity data. Although this requires an estimate ofunabu, as
unabu has a smooth frequency dependence, the multiplica

FIG. 1. dc resistivity and dc susceptibiltiy measured w
Hiab ~10 Oe! of a Tl2Ba2CuO6 single crystal.
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with this factor does not influence the position and line sha
of the c-axis longitudinal modes.

The p-polarized reflectivity was measured at an angle
incidence of u580°. To increase the probing area, w
mounted a mozaic of four crystals which was fixed on top
a cone in order to reject stray light. Absolute reflectiviti
were obtained by referencing the intensity reflected from
samples to the reflectivity after Au coating the samplesin
situ. In Fig. 2 we present the grazing incendence reflectiv
of the Tl2Ba2CuO61d crystal. Rp is characterized by a
strong increase with decreasing temperature, which is cau
by the temperature dependence of the in-plane optical c
ductivity. ForT56 K we observe deep and narrow minima12

at 157, 429, 631 cm21, which lie close to the out-of plane
frequencies~143, 451, and 648 cm21) obtained from lattice-
dynamical calculations.13 Surprisingly an LO apex-oxygen
bending mode predicted at 348 cm21 with a relatively large
oscillator strength is absent in our data, similar to what w
observed for Tl2Ba2Ca2Cu3O10.

14 From Eq. ~3! we see,
that the half-width of the LO phonons in the loss functio
~Im1/ec) is given by 1/t14psee`

21S/(e`1S), wheret is
the intrinsic phonon lifetime,S is the oscillator strength, and
se is the electronic optical conductivity. Hence the width
these peaks can be used to estimatese . After correcting for
peak asymmetries of the pseudoloss function introdu
through the phaseshiftf, we obtained thatse50.760.3
S/cm near 500 cm21, i.e., below the dc conductivity at 100 K
~2 S/cm!. Two strongly damped modes at 86 and 5
cm21 are close to the calculated in-plane mode frequenc
~84 and 560 cm21). Having established these best-fit para
eters for the optical phonons we were able to determine
electronic contribution of the in-plane optical conductivi
by fitting the experimental data over a wide frequency ran
~50 – 6000 cm21) to Eq.~4!. Our estimated in-plane optica
conductivity is in excellent agreement with recent results
Puchkovet al.15

Although in the normal state the free-carrierc-axis plas-
mon is known to be overdamped in the cuprates, in the
perconducting state we expect to observe a plasma minim
in Rp at the screened plasma resonancevps /AeS,

16 where
eS is the background dielectric function@see Eq.~3!#. To
demonstrate the reliability of the grazing incidence meth

FIG. 2. ReflectivityRp of a Tl2Ba2CuO6 single crystal mea-
sured withp-polarized light incident on theab surface at an angle
of 80°.
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we display in the lower part of Fig. 3Rp measured on the
ab plane of a La22xSrxCuO4 single crystal. BelowTc a
minimum occurs, which sharpens and shifts to 50 cm21

upon reducing temperature, consistent with the tempera
dependence ofvJ found from normal incidence reflectivity
measurements17 on theac plane of this crystal. Such a struc
ture is not present in the far-infrared or mid-infrared refle
tivity spectra for the Tl2Ba2CuO6 single crystal~Fig. 2! in
the measured frequency range. Since at low frequencies
signal-to-noise ratio is limited by the small size of the cry
tals, we also measuredRp of thin films of Tl2Ba2CuO6 in
the frequency range from 20 to 8000 cm21. We observed the
same overall behavior and optical phonon spectrum as
the single crystal except for an additional optical phonon
the SrTiO3 substrate at 170 cm

21. The reflectivity is shown
on an expanded scale in the upper panel of Fig. 3. Even
the strongly improved signal-to-noise ratio no clear evide
for a Josephson plasmon is present in these data, excep
haps for a rather broad and shallow mimimum at 40 cm21.

To enable a direct comparison to theory, we display
Fig. 4~a! the c-axis pseudoloss function for Tl2Ba2CuO6,
both in the normal and in the superconducting state, ca
lated from the reflectivity spectra~Fig. 2! using Eq. ~6!,
while adopting a smoothly frequency-dependentab-plane di-
electric functioneab fitted toRp over a wide frequency rang
up to 8000 cm21. In Figs. 4~b!–4~d! we display model cal-
culations of the pseudoloss function based on the two
nario’s ~BCS and ILT! outlined in the Introduction. We use
the optical-phonon parameters discussed above.12 The phase
shift f was calculated from the in-plane dielectric functio
mentioned above. In Figs. 4~c! and 4~d! the superconducting
response was calculated with a Josephson plasma frequ
calculated from the BCS expression@Eq. ~2!#. In Fig. 4~c! it
was assumed that there is no residualc-axis optical conduc-
tivity at the position of the Josephson plasma resonance~50
cm21). In Fig. 4~d! a small residual conductivity of 3 S/cm
was added near the resonance. Such a residual conduc
is expected in the case ofd-wave pairing in the presence o
impurity scattering. We notice that the occurrence of the
sephson plasmon at 50 cm21 has no noticeable effect on th

FIG. 3. ReflectivityRp of a Tl2Ba2CuO6 thin film ~upper panel!
and of a La1.85Sr0.15CuO4 single crystal measured with
p-polarized light incident on theab surface at an angle of 80°.
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position of the three longitudinal optical phonons at 15
430, and 630 cm21. The solid curve in Fig. 4~b! represents a
simulation of the superconducting state adoptingvJ51500
cm21 implied by the ILT model@Eq. ~1!#, while keeping all
otherc-axis parameters unaltered. The three peaks are
of mixed phonon-plasmon character. The large value of
Josephson plasma frequency results in a considerable sh
the two peaks at 430 and 630 cm21 towards lower frequen-
cies, and a strong suppression of intensity of the 155 cm21

mode. The peak at 700 cm21 is essentially a screened supe
fluid plasmon.

Experimentally no Josephson plasmon is observable
Figs. 2 or 4~a! or for the film in Fig. 3 except perhaps for
rather broad feature around 40 cm21 in Fig. 3. Taken to-
gether with the fact that there is no observable shift of
LO phonons at 146, 379, and 594 cm21 as the temperature i
reduced from 300 to 6 K, an upper limit can be set for t
screened plasma resonance of 40 cm21. Using the fitted pho-
non parameters ande` for EW icW ,12 this implies that the
unscreened Josephson plasma frequency satisfiesvJ
,100 cm21, or equivalently thec-axis penetration depth
satisfieslc.15 mm for T→0. For La22xSrxCuO4 and
Tl 2Ba2CuO6 the fraction of the condensation energy co
tributed by the ILT mechanismh5(vJ

exp/vJ
ILT)2'0.2 and

h,0.005, respectively. Tl2Ba2CuO6 differs from
La22xSrxCuO4 in other respects: The very low normal-sta
c-axis conductivity (,2 S/cm at 100 K! combined with a
linear rise as a function of temperature has been noticed
fore and is confirmed both from our dc measurements
from the dynamical conductivity around 500 cm21 obtained

FIG. 4. Pseudoloss functionL(v) of Tl 2Ba2CuO6: ~a! experi-
mental data at 100 K~dashed curve! and 6 K~solid!, ~b! simulation
for the normal state~dashed! and for the superconducting sta
~solid! adopting the ILT value forvJ of 1500 cm

21, ~c! simulation
of the superconducting state adopting the BCS value forvJ of 200
cm21, ~d! idem. with a residual Drude conductivity of 3 S/cm
added close to the plasma resonance. In~b!, ~c!, and~d! se was set
to 0.5 S/cm near the dominant phonon frequencies.
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from our analyses of the line shape of the prominent lon
tudinal optical phonons. These observations, and the v
low c-axis Josephson plasma frequency definitely pos
challenge both to ‘‘conventional’’ mechanisms and to t
implementation of the ILT model as it was described in R
1. To comply with these facts within the context of an IL
mechanism one may postulate18 the existance of small elec
tron pockets in the TlO layers, which are also tw
dimensional~2D! and cross the main CuO band only at a fe
points in 2Dk space. The matrix element which would u
cross these bands is then restricted in 2Dk space, which
leads to a reduced value ofvJ

2 , while Tc depends mainly on
those parts of Fermi surface where the crossing occ
Within this scenario large portions of the Fermi surfa
should exist whereuDu!uDmaxu, which can be tested exper
mentally.

We measured thec-axis infrared properties of thin
platelike Tl2Ba2CuO6 single crystals and thin films and th
m

y
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ab face of La22xSrxCuO4 using grazing incidence
infrared spectroscopy. The screened plasma resonanc
Tl 2Ba2CuO6 was found to be below 40 cm21, correspond-
ing to an unscreenedc-axis Josephson plasma frequency
100 cm21 and a lower limit of thec-axis penetration depth
of 15mm. These experimental results, together with the lo
value of the conductivity along thec direction, pose a chal-
lenge both to conventional theories and the interlayer tunn
ing mechanism.
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